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31st Cmm.nEss,
2d Session .

Rep. No. 4.

Ho.OF REPS.

..,
BOUNTY LAND.
(To accompany bill H. , R. No. 432.1

JANUARY

}ir.

6, 1851.

RoBINSON, from the Select Committee, by unanimous consent,- made
the following

REPORT:
The Select Committee appointed under the resolution 0f tile House on the
5th ult., '' to take into consideration the ' act granting bounty land to
certain officers and soldiers who have been engaged in the military service nj the United States,' passed Sr;ptember 28, 1850, and to report
· what further legislation, if any, is necessary to insure its ex<1cution in
a reasonable length of time; whether the_ existing regulations adopted by .th~ Commissioner of Pen ions are in pursuance of the spirit of the
law; what length of time, under saiaregulations, it will probably require
to e.1:er-ute the same; whether additional force can or ought to be employed," make the following report:
The committee met and entered upon the duties assigned them immediately after their appointment, and have been assiduously engage-I upon
their labors almost daily up to the present time. 'J.1he act referred to pro- .
vided no means for its own execution, nor has there been any legislation
since to supply that omission. In its general provisions it devolves the
duty of its administration upon the Secretary of the Department of th~
Interior, but uo addit'onal clerical force is given, or special appropriation
is made, to enable that oflicer to carry it into effect.
That additional legislation is, therefore, necessary, ~sat once apparent;
and that this legislation should be had without delay, if the law is to be
carried out in the spirit indicated by Congress in its passage, and rendered
in reality an act expressive of the grateful acknowledgments on the n_art
of the country for services long since performed-an act to ameliorate, in
some degree, the condition of those who in the prime and vigor of l,ifo
gave their strong arms and bold hearts to their country's service when
those services were needed, and are now, in many instances, in the evening of their days, in poverty and want-no one, who will give the subject the slightest attention, can doubt.
The law, as the Secretary of the Interior well remarks, is a very "comprehensive" one, embracing_in its beneficent provisions, it is estimated,
not less than two hundred and fifty thousand persons. These persons
are scattered all over this wide-spread land, some of whom may be found
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in every town, village or school district in the United States; thus
aw!'lkening, by this gener~l ditf11si?n, a de~p interest which pervad~s ~he
whole country in favor of 1ts prompt execut10n . Under the then ex1stmg
regulations, and as matters pertaining to it stood \Vhen this committee
entered upon this investigation, it must have been many years before the
objects of the act could have been accomplished; but to these a reference
will be made more in detail hereafter.
There are considerations so unmerons and powerful in favor of the
early and liberal execution of the law, that the committee bog the indulgence of the House to briefly allude to some of the more important
before they enter into the main branch of the subject. No prior act of
Congress, of a character kindred to this, has met, the committee believe,
a more hearty and favorahle response from the great body of the people,
and none, certainly, embraced such a large number of benefi~iaries.
And, let us for a moment contemplate the age and probable condition in
life of these meritorious men. Perhaps four-fifths of the whole are, at
this time, over t hree score yf•ars of age-many of them are over four
score years. All that highly meritorions class wbo were engaged in the
sauguinary and terrible Indian wars near the close of the last centurythose who foug'1t n 11der Harmer, St Clair, and Wayne-must be generally
over eighty years of age .
About sixty ye,us have elapsed since these
veterans underwent the privations aud f'ruelties ,vhich characterized the e
border wars against the $avc1ges.
'nie strnggles in which these men
were engaged are regarded by many as. but a continuation of the revolutionary struggle itself, aud only secondary i11 importa11ce in practical results. The public sentirnetJt of the country , in the opinion of this committee, would even approve the pensioning of these old soldiers, aud far
more urgently will it deniand the delivery to them of the inconsiderable
land bonnty proposed in t'1e law of the last session . It requires no argument to show that if they get it at all, it rnu'>t be given them without
delay; they are rapidly pt1s1-iug ;.nvay-siukiug into the tomb daily-and
they nrnst nearly all pass beyond the jurisdir,tion and protection of the
government iu a very~ w years_ Both U11ngrcss and the Executive may
relieve themselves from all duties pcrtaiuiug to this law, if they be reganle<l as di~a,~reeable or onerom:, by a little cavil as to the provision of
way· and means, or little patriotic cantion in de adoption of mies and
regulati ns to c~1 ~·y it out.
As a general rn le these old men are poorsome of them hvrn•1 on the charity of their neio-hbors.
To su 11 this
bou11ty, small a. it is, \ onl<l be a gr ,at co111fort tc~ their rapidly-declrning
year,, autl tend 10 smooth th ir parh to the grave .
Be. i<lcs tile c, thtre ·nr tlrn soldiers of the ,var of 1812 with Great
Ilritllit1-1he m . t m 11\Prous cla.~ of bencfi,·inries-not less, it is believed,
than three fi urth& of the whole. Thcs gallaut rnen who shed so much
lu trc upon our _an , , an~ added so rnu 11 to the glory and renown of our
country, ,1n• rapidly trcadmg upou the henls of their predecessors or1790
to 179.i. r L\IE in tlieir ·a es i' carcely lc .. s irnportaut than to the others.
F w, if auy, of thi · ·It~ of be1u•(Liaric: can be Je,' than fifty-five
year of a 17 , an
rrWJOrtty ar nudnnht uly over sixtv. Every year
r pi<Jly thin th ir ralll·. and \ ·ithd1a \'~ a hngC' llllOlbcr from the b nefits
of LI i act by the l a11d of d ath. From thirty-five to forty y ars have
lap
ince they rendered the service we at lcugth propose to aclmowl-
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edge by this srn~ll bounty. The just expectations 31nd hopes of all these
defenders of thP.ir conntry, whether against the savages under Har!ner,
S t. Clair, and Wayne, or against the Britis h under Jackson or H arnsoi:,
will be cruelly disappointed if unnecessary or nnreaso_nable _delay 1s
allowed in the execution of the law. And to nearly all of those rnclud
in the provisions of the law, whether they fought sixty years ~go or but
two years ago, this bounty, as lightly as som~ of us may he d~sposed to
apprec-iate it, is a matter of importance. r:I'hey are generally e1!her abs~- lutely poor, or but in middling circumstances; most! y to this day, if
physically able, working men-a portion of the toiling millions-that class
of men who are the salt of the earth in peace, and t_h eir country's bulwark
of defence in war; a11d statesmen and legislators should always remember
that if by their wickedness or folly they either involve their government
in debt, or precipitate it into a war, it is· this class of men they must rely
upon at last, both to pay out and fight out of the difficulty.
Another consideration, of itself urgent and conclusive against delay,
a nd in favor of the earliest possible action on this subject, is, that the
bounty itself is daily and rapidly diminishing in value, and is threatened
in a short time to be made comparatively worthless.
~
Every day witnesses the rapid absorption of ~ome of the public domain.
It is 1aken up by pre -emption, private entry, donations by Congress to
the States for internal improvements and other purposes; and, if a pending bill be10re Congnias becomes a law, which propose~ to give the public
lands to actu settlers, this bill for the soldiers is little better than a
mockery. If they do not de~ire to locate their warrants for artual settlement, they are worthless, because no one will purchase warrants for snch
a purpose when they can get the lands for nothing; and if they do desire
lands for actnal occupation, they will take the much easier and shorter
road by moving on to them at once, without waiting the &low a11d tedious
adminis tration of this Ia w for a long ~eries of years to furnish them a certific ate of location. The committee do not desire to prejudice the proposition alluded to, nor to express any opinion upon its merits further than
~o say~ th~-it, in view of t~e probability of its passage at no distant day, it
1s but JUst1ce that the soldiers' bounty land should be executed in advanco
of ~t, and. it behooves its friends to favor the adoption of all proper means
to msure 1t.
Influenced by motives and considerations of the fon,going character,
the committee directed their labors more to the point Qf devising ways
and means for the execntion of the law as it is, than to its -alteration or
a ~endment. After agreeing, however, upon a bill to effect the first
O~Ject, _they have also agreed upon some alterations as to the construction
gi ven 1t by the_ Secretary of the Interior . Thongh there are many
amendmerJ.ts whwh the committee, if they consulted their own individual
view~, would desire to s~e made; yet in view of the contrariety of opinion
that IS known_ t_o prevail as to what these should be, they unanin1ously
conclude that It 1s better first to provide for the execution of the law as it
~tand s, _l~aving to subsequent legislation the enlargement of the scope of
Its provis10ns.
·
As before remarked, th_e administration of this law devolves upon the
D epartment_o_f t~e Intenor; and though thel'e is nothing in the terms of
the law requmng 1t, the Secretary of that department, pursuing the course
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adopted in reference to the Mexican bounty land law, has assigned
immediate management to

its

THE PENSION OFFICE.

This bureau has recently undergone a change in its head and its principal clerk. Both the present Commissioner and the present chief clerk
took their places in that office about the first of the past month, so that
whatever exists in its present condition, or whatever has been done looking to the execution of the act under consideration, is neither a subject
of praise nor censure, so far as they are concerned, except since they entered upon their duties; nor is it the purpose of the committee to bestow
either, further than a statement of facts may be regarded as the one or
the other.
The Secretary of the Interior, in his interviews and correspondence with
the committee, appeared to manifest a strong disposition in favor of the
early execution of the law, and appeared to entertain no doubt of the
practicability of administering it promptly; and if the committee could
have found a like disposition and spirit, and evidence to warrant it, in the
Pension Office itself, they would have been gratified. They are constrained to say, however, that when they looked into that office, conferred with its clerks, examined its condition and learned something of
the details of the business to be done; and the man r and degree ?f
despatch it was being done, they found far less encou agement than m
the sanguine opinions and expectations of the Secretary--opinions and
expectations entertained, doubtles:;;, more with reference to what ought
to be done, than what will be, under existing regulatious.
The act under consideration has been the law of the land about ninety
days; yet not a warrant had been issued when the committee Jast heard
from that bureau, nor are they advised when it will commeEce the issue.
Over thirty thousand applications have reached the office, and they are
rapidly accumulating.
It is not pretended, as will hereinafter appear, that this unexpected delay is attributable to want of clerical force at all, but other and entirely
different reasons are given. The first one alleged is, that engravings
upon which to print the blanks have been ordered and have not been
furnished. The late Commissioner Edwards, who was called before the
committc , states that all the regulations were made without consultina
him, and that, had he been permitted, he could have issued, with much
less force than has been in the Pension Office for a month past, about
2,50 warrants. The committee have not been able to learn why i:
ho ld take ninety days to procure engravings, and consequently fee'.
comp_ ll to regard this reason for such long delay as insufficient an..
un at1 factory .
Another rca on for delay, very frequently urged at the Pension O:ffi
and : hich h~s mislea _many members ~f Congress, as well as a porti n
f tlu c mm1ttee, until the facts were rnv tigated, is, that it were u elcs t c mm nee the issue, because the Third Auditor, who has char::
of most of the roll where the comparison have to be made., can oru
o amine and c rtify a limit d number <lailv, and that when they do co
en~c the i ue they an despat~h cases m11eh more rapidly than the 'I1hi
.Auditor can r turn them from lus office. The committee find this reas
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destitute of foundation. They must be allowed to remark, that they
found little justification in the apparen~ condition and_ effici~ncy of the
Pension Bureau to \Varrant the allegat1011 of less efficiency m anoth_er.
Whatever may be the condition of the Third Auditor's office, of which
the committee will speak hereafter, the responsibility for the delay in ~he
issue of these warrants wi11 not at present rest there. When the Pens10n
Office shall be actually obstructed or brought to a stand in the executio!1
of this law by delay in the Third Auditor's office,. th~n the ie~pons1bility may be thrown upon it; but when the former, m its preparatrons to
discharge its own duties in relation to this law, had only sent to that
office about 1,500 cases out 'of 30,000 on file, about half of which had
been compared with the rolls and returned, there is little cayse, the committee think, in either bureau, for any display as to a capacity to despatch
business.
The Pension Office had, when the committee entered upon the investi•
gation of this subject, pursued the quite no necessary practice of sc~ding
all cases indiscriminately, whether accompanied by the original certific~te
of discharge or not, to the 1..,hird Auditor's office, to be compared with
the rolls-that is, that class of cases that embraces the war of 1812 and
ba~k to 1790-as the rolls covering this period, if in existP-nce, are in
the.t office. This practice, at the suggestion of the committee, so far as
it relates to those having original certificates of discharge, has been discontinued . It is believed by the committee that about one.fourth of the
whole number are of this character. fo, addition to these, there is all of
that class of cases growing out of wars subsequent to 1812, embracing
the Seminole, the Creek, the Florida, the Black Hawk, and perhaps other
lndiau. wars, the rules pertaining to which are in the Second Auditor's
or Adjutant General's office, and not under the control of the Third
Auditor. If tlte committee are right in their estimate of the number of
cares accompanied with discharges--and th y think, from their own observation and what they learn from the registering clerks at the Pension
Office, they have made it low enough-there are now on fiJe in that
office not less than 7,500 such cases . Add to' these the number referable
to the other bureaus, which is considerable, and there are now 8,.000 or
9,0U0 cases in the Pension Office, ready, so far as the authentication of
the cases is concerned, for the issue of warrants. The committee think
that with this advantage in favor of the Third Audit0r, it will not be difficult for him to keep ahead of the Pension Office in the discharge of his
share 0f the duties.
·
.
It was suggested, however, by the clerk who seems to be at the head
of w~at business has been done in that office, looking to the execution
of thts law, that a rule of the Secretary of the Interior required cases to
be taken up in the order they are filed, and that, therefore, cases authenticated by discharges must await their proper turn, and could not be taken
up in ad vauce of others previouslv filed, and not so authenticated. It is
obviously very proper to act upon these cases, as near as is consistent
w~th tl~e public interer-t, according to priority of filing; but the committee
thmk it should not be held so inviolable as to allow this business to be
brought to a dead stand .
The recent change of officers in the Pension Bureau ~as sommvhat
embarrassing to the committee in the ascertainment of facts as to the actual ~tate of its business, and what would be proper to be done in the
i,rem1ses . Such correspondence and testimony as was had and taken
1
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are appended, but the committee learned much more by personally look.
ing into the office and conferring with its clerks . Th~y regret to say that
they found it in much apparent confusron, and, as represented by the
present chief clerk, greatly jn anears in its current business .
It will be seen bv the Commissioner's letter that he recommends a
reo·r0 anization of the· whole bureau . 'fiie committee did not feel authorized , under the resolution of their appointment, to entertain this proposition. 'I'b ey conceived their duties confined to the single subject matter
of this bounty land law, and the provision of ways and rneans to execute it; and they have endeavored to perform this service, interfering as
little as possible with the existing current duties of that bure,rn, with
which they think t,rn administration of this law should be connected as
little as possible, if it is to be executed with vigor.
It appear$, by reference to the Commissioner 's letter, that since the first
of October thirty-seven clerks have been appointed in that office w ith a
view to aid. in the execution of this b,mnty laH.d law.
"This force," says t11e Commissioner, "with the eighteen clerks who
have been lrnre1ofore employed upou. the bounty land business under the
act of the 11.th February, 1S47, some of whom can be transferred from that
busilless, as it is now drawing to a close, it is thought will be sufficient."
This makes the whole number of clerks in that bureau sixty five. Some•
of tbe committee thought this an extravagant force ; but in view of the
urgent and paramount necessity of having this law executed without
dcLq, it is t 1011ght best to anthorize it, or, in other words, legalize, so far
as the nmnoer is concerned, tbe appointments already made . If Congress
furnishes the 1 ieans stated by the proper executive department to be necessary for this object, the re ponsibility will then rest in the right quarter,
and the committee, are disposed to leave them without excuse on this
poiut.
lut,smnch, however, as thi bounty land business has no necessary
conncxinn with the olher and current duties of that lmreau, and ::ts the
commit e 1cgard the speedy cxcr.utiou of tlie law for the time being as of
more importauce than its other business, tlioy have in some degree proviued, by t e bill which tbBy preseut, to have it a separate orgauizution.
Thi' ai rano-emcnt meets the views of the Secretary of the Interior, and
the bill a,,ree upon is approved iu this respect by that officer. It pr<wides
for a pri11cipal clerk to take charge of this business, at a salarv of six teen
hnn re l dollars per aunnm, and an assistant clerk at a salary· of fourteen
hundred dollars er annum ; all<l five clerks at four dollars per chy, and
thirty _t the u ·ual per diem pay of $3 33}. The principal clerk to be
uth me to sign the warrants and frank all mail matter pertaining to
hi .. lJ incss. This organizatib,1, ii it ha a proper head, it is believed will
grca ly t cilitate and ·xpedite the issue of warrant . l\luch depends upon
the h ·a , however; he ·hould be a man who would br~nf)' into the office
PH nnwunt of vigor and energy \vhirh docs n0 t characterize the ordiuary
urr nt Im.inc · in tliat bmeau. The law ought to be, and it is believed
it 1ui~IH l., , exu utcrl in the maia iu le.-s than two years . The ap1 licati n 11 fil hould be a t
1p ;1 without <l lay, and the business brought
up at1d l·c t up, o that be11cficia ies could avail tliemselves of the ad'at ta,.
f_au e .. rly location of their warrants . Jt is believed applic~ tions
Ji v
111 ii r a month pa ·t rath r more .rapiclly than they will here~ ft
11
ttn th , :vill greatly di niui h iu number in two or three
nth.
<
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As it was importai1t to_ form some e~timate of the m~mb~r of warran!s
that could be issued daily, th e eomrmttee rnade some mqmry upon this·
point. Mr. Berrett, a former chief ~lerk of the Pension Office, and w_ho
took char()'e of it under an accumulat10n of 20,000 cases, states that, "with
35 or '10 ~lerks who were then engaged in the Pension Bureau, besides
disposing of tqe ordinary current busi11ess of the office, there was issued
upon an average about ~00 warrants daily." If a ~orresponding ~umber,
compared with the increase of force pro posed, can be ISsued under this lawand the committee see no reason why it should not be done-they ought
to is-~ue at least 4.00 per day, or at leas t 10,000 per month. 'I,he present
Commissioner, in his letter, states that one clerk will fill up warrants and
notifications for only about 25 cases daily, and that one clerk can index or
register about 50 or 60 cases per day-that is, duri1 office hours. The
committee believe a competent clerk could in ooth ses do more. Some
complaint was made to the committee ~bout in,adequacy of salaries, and
the Cmmnissioner in his letter s tates that some clerks have resigned, and
others threatened to do so, on this account. 'I he .committee are not ad- ·
vised; but if h<t alludes to such as can despatch p.o mora' business than ·
the amount referred to above, such resignatiohs are not and :will not be
a public calamity, for they are confident' more expert ones might be
easily commanded if a little pains and range were allowed in ma:king
selections. The committee, however, do not desire to be understood as
making this remark general, or as of exclusive application to the Pension
Office, for they have reason to believe that tbei:e are some very faithful
and competent men in that office, whose salaries, too, are lower than correspon<liu~ situations in other bureaus, among whom they take ploosure in
naming the present chief clerk, Mr. Evans. There are m;rny, very many,
faithful aud industrious men at the desks in the departments of this government-men who earn all they get; but as a general rule it is not possible for this to be the case with those who work but six hours per day-the
office lwurs of these departments. Ql('lrkships range from $1,000 to
$2,000 per annum, a higher su,m than is paid to many of our governors
audchief justices in the States. lt may be necessary,in this expensive
city, for men who have to maintain families to have incomes ranging with
these amounts; but then they should earn them-sh ould render a corresponding amount of .service. J\len in every respect of ~qual qualifications get mnch less in mercantile and other employments, and work from
~2 to 16 hours per day. The com1r1itteft} do not propose, in this :()articular
instance, to adopt any new rnle, but they think it a pr er occasion to
condemn the p ctice whiQh exists.
THE THIRD AUDITOR'S BUREAU

A very laborious part of the service connected wjth the administration
of this law devolves upon this bureau. As rem:uked under the former ,
head, all the rolls; if in e~ister:ce, r_elating to services during and prior.to .
th_e warof 1Sl_2, _are deposited m this office . Those pertaining to the war
w~th Great Bn!am are repr_esente<l. to be generally preserved, while those
of the wars_ pnor were,_ with [e\~ exc~ptions, destroyed by fire in 1814.
~h~ comm~ttec, ear~y 111 t 1~u· . 111v~s_t1gations, addressed a letter to the
'I ~1rd Auditor, malnng certam rnqumes; which, together with his two replies, are append~d. (See appendix Nos. 4, 5, 6.) They also v~sited his
rooms and examined the rQlls for themselves, and took the evidence of
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Mr. Rind, who has had ·charge of them, as he testifies;for

rnttwenty
years. (See appendix No. 14.) They found the rolls much more
voluminous than they expected, deposited in the basement of the Treasury
building, and not well arranged for ready reference. Their examination is necessarily a tedious and slow business; but the <;ommittee,
after much examination and inquiry, unanimously concluded that th~
best that could be done towards facilitating the business before them was to
give the Third Auditor the amount of force he stated to be necessary to
employ UFJOn them, and leave them, as heretofore, in his charge . The
subject of copying or printing them, or both, was taken underadvisement,
and abandoned, on the ground that to do either would involve a vast
expenditure, and in itself great delay. To either copy or print woul~
be the multiplication
rolls and names to an extent scarcely credible by one who has
made-a personal examination of them, a great
majority of which would be worthless when so copied or printed; yet,
occasionally, they are referred to for a solitary .n ame.
In cases of the militia and volunteers of the war of 1812, the names of
the officers are alphabetically arranged and recorded, by States, in~ single
book. 'ro find the name of a soldier the first reference is to this book
for his captain. Finding this, 'it is then shown by the same book who
paid the company; a reference is then made to the paymaster's rolls of
that company. These rolls are tied up in separate bundles, which i~ each
case have to be taken from the pigeon-hole, untied, and examined. Nor
is it sufficient to examine but a single roll for a single name, but the payroll for each two warrants must be separately looked to in order to find
how long- the soldier was in service. It is a tedious business; still the
• comtnittee think an expert clerk onght to examine many more than _the
number 10 or 20 which the Auditor states is commonly the average daily.
The copying, it is thus seen, of a single rnll of a company would be of
no value unless the rolls for every payment were copied, which would bo
an almost imerminable business. The committee also had it in contemplation or under consideration to remove these rolls, as recommendeJ by
experienced men, to the Pension Office, so as to let the reference and
conrpari:sons be made there. From the representation, however, of the Thir~
Auditor, and the testimony taken on this point, they unanimously decided against the removal. If Mr..Rind, and such clerks as are familiar
with them, were transferred to the Pension Bureau with the rolls, the examination · as .to this particular business would be, perhaps, facilitated;
but the public int ests in other respects would, in some degree, suffer.
It i in te ·timouy before the committee, that independent of references
to the e rolls, consequent t1pon this bounty land law, which can only be
regarded as temporary, the refereuces in the Third Auditor's office, in
the disch~rge of duties pertaining to it alonP-, are as fifty to one from ot~ier
bnreau ; m_ other word. ) that other departments have occasion to exam1~1a
the e rolls, m the transacti.on of their current business, but seldom. It 1s,
therefore, in the opinion of the committee, obviously improper to remove
them fr m its control and cu tody .
·with all _the embarras ments and neces ary delays that must occur in
the mran on of the e rolls, the ommittee unanimou. ly believe that if
th P u. 10n Office will pur u the cour e iudicated, of deciding upon
ca. e that are 1cady for action in that office which need no reference to
the 'I hir
uclitor, and, if nece sary, continue to take up uch cases if it
is fow1d that officer is likely to be overtaken, no delay need occur on
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his account. He thinks, with the force he asks, that he can examip.e
6.000 cases per month.
·
·
· He proposes twenty clerks; four at four dollars p1;r day, and the r~mainder
at the usual per diem compensation of $3 33, except as to M!· R1~1d, who
superintends, for whom he .asks a salary of $1,700. Mr. Rmd 1s repr.e- ·
sented as a very·faithful, industrious, aqd competent man. The committee concur in the recommendations of the Secretary of the rrreasury and
the 'I1hird Auditor in raising his salary-not to the sum they name,
but to the sum named in the bill-$1,600 instead of $1,700.
.
FORMS,_ INSTRUCTIONS, :A.ND REGULATIONS.

One branch of inquiry devolved upon the committee, 1.mder the_re~olution, is, "wh~ther the -existing regulations,, adopted by the Oommiss10ner
of Pensions, are in pursuance of the spirit of. the· law."
. . .
This the committee regarded as a very important part of th~1r <l_u ti~s.
The law itself only d_esignates what class of -persons are enwl,e d to its
benefits, leaving it ,vholly tliscretionary with the executive department
administering it to adopt such forms and rules of evidence as may_ be
thought best tQ determine who those persons ar~. It would be :very difficult to define by law such rules, nor could any· be defined of universal .
application, without operating unjustly in some particular cases. M~ny'
cases arise, surrounded by circumstances peculiar to them.selves, to which
no general rule could be applicable; hence this act; as all those of a kindred character before it, leaves these regulations to the proper executive
officers. The discharge of these duties in a liberal and just spirit is of
great importanc~ to beneficiaries. Too much caution and exactness in the
requirement of proof may defeat the objects intended by Congress b,y the
passage of the law.
'I1he committee have examined) with some care, the rules and regulations which the Secretary has caused to be adopted and publif-hect, to guide
claimants in preparing applications under this -law; and though he seems
really disposed tp make them liberal, FJtill, they think he has uninten tion~lly fallen into some errors, as well of omission as commission. In the
first place, he has wholly omitted to cause any publication to be made of
what !·olls were on file in the proper bureaus here; so as to_apprize those
whose services could not be so verified, that evidence other than a decla•
ration conforming to hi~ forms, which he did pttblish, would be necessary.
The existence or non-existence of rnlls has been, and still is,~a subject of
much inquiry and interest throughout the country. For a time the
public were led to believe, by a letter in the newspapers, bearin-g- the Secretary's name, (whether authorized or written by him, the comruittee have
not inquired,) that the rolls would all actually be copied and sent to ,each
clerk's ofiice in theseveralcountiesofall the States. This, how'e ver, by a
subse:iuent publication of the Th~rdAuditor, was contradicted. Soon after7
the pamphlet containing general forms and instructions was sent to all
the clerks, and to others; but this pamphlet contained no information what•
ever as to what rolls, if any, were lost or destroyed, and what evidence,
if any, other than the declaration, under oath, of the surviving soldier,
would be required if they were lost. This was a most unfortunate omis.
s_ion, for the natural inference from the per-µsal of these forn:;is and jnstructwns was, that they were full; that they demanded all that would be re•
quired of claimants to make out their cases, else they were worse than
useless, and only served to mislead instead of instruct.
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Instead of this being the case, however, the committee find that a subsequent circnlar has been issued, giving decisions and instrncti0ns upon
seYornl very important poiqts, but not circulated co exteusive with
the first forms and instrnctions, which in one very important particular
differs from them. It differs in this: that while the first require.-. no proof
of service beyond the declaration, the second does, as to all th at class of
cases arising out of Indian wars prior to the war of 1812: they are required
to prove their services by "credible witnesses." Following a11d precisely con:forrning to the "instructions'' first sent out, many cases falling
within the class alluded to have been sent to the Pension Office. The
omission to require this additional proof in the first publication involves
their rejection or suspension until it can be supplied, thus putting the most
depel!dent and he! pless class of the surviving soldiers to much unnecessary tron hle aud expense, and subjecting them to a vexatious delay in
gettiug their warran ts. Nor do the committee concur in the propriety of
this rnqnircrnrnt upon these old soldiers, even if demanded in the first instance. It reqnires too nrnch. Those old p· oneers who fought under
Harmer, St. Clair, and Wayne, are few in number, aod scattered far
apart; here and there a solitary man, bending beneath the weight of years,
who ha survived all his comrade and cotemporaries. They can not, in
mauy instances, find a surviving fellow-soldier. In such cas·es, age
ought not to be treated as a misfortune, and they should be permitted to
make ont their cases without such positive testimony. The committee
ad<lres~e<l a letter to the Secretary, suggesting a modification of his regulatiorn, as to this class, by allowiug them to make out their cases by proving
their credibility, their age, and the tradition and belief among t!J r:,ir neighbors as to their having performed the services stated: this e,fideuce to
be taken in open court or be~we a justice of the peace.
'I'he Serretary declines to adopt such regulatious without express authority from Congress, and the committee propose to give it to him. Frauds,
iu a fow iu 'tauces, may be practised upon the government, un der a rule
as libcrul as the one proposed, but they cannot he numerou s ; and the
comniil tee think it better that ·uch hazard should be incmred, and that a .
fc v tn cts of land should be granted to persons not entitled to them, than
th at a, iu 0 le meritorious man shon l<l be deniccl his ju t reward. This js not
a en iQ11 l' w propo ing to pay money out f the treasury semi-aunually
(or au illdefinite p riod, aud to which th e rnles of the Secretary ass1rnilate ;
1t rnay b , aucl ono-h t to be, administered with far less caution. !t simply
pwpo e to all 1w the location of wild, and -to government unavailable
laud~, whir.h we c~riou ·ly propose to g,ve to any and everybody, whether
th ·y !VP.r I erformed military service or not .
. ~n rr~forence to the widows f deceased soldiers the Secretary is rather
r1 0-1d, aucl, as the committee believe, unnece .. sarily cautious. Hi .. instructi n · ud form ~in their case are very prolix and complicated, an<l in very
many iu tauccs if not absolutely irn po .. sible to comply with, at least
inv 1v, rent tr uble and xpe11 e. 'rim proof required of a widow to
which tic committee ohjcGt, i · i11 refercn e to the 1Pgality of her nwrriage.
It i ·eqti:red flier to show when, wlwre, a1 d by whom slie was rnarri ; 1 d 1 t ,,,en couleut wiftt thi., , ,1 at I er riatuc was before :--he was
mai ri I. , he mn t produce Yi<lencc of this from public records, if in
exi t ·nc, or in d •f~ ult f tbi , the certificate of the prr::-on who
sole uiied tl c marriag , and that ag in must be autheuticated; aud she
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must also produce the family recora, o~ a ~ertified ?OP~; and only ~s a last
resort is permitted to prove her marriage_ a~d he1rsh1p
her neighbors.
It occurs to tbe committee that much of th1s 1s not only qmte unnecessary,
hut unjust to these unfortunate clait_nants.
. . .
The public records of the marnage of all those hvmg m St~tes and
Territories settled since 1812 are in the old States whence they emigrated.
They should not be required to send all over the Union to hunt them 1~pThe fact of lawful widowhood and heirship in such cases can be e~s1ly
and satisfactorily proven much easier, and in a great many ways: m a
majority of cases it may be shown by_ the certificate of _the cl erk of the
court in the county where the party hves, not as to marriage, but by the
fact that the husb:md's estate was settled in such court, and the person
claiming was treated ~s his widow. And in almost every case the personal knowledge of the clerk: independent of this, might enable him to
certify it when he certifies the official character of the justice before ,vhom
the declaration was sworn to. And in all cases it is the opinion·of the
committee that it ought to be sufficient to prove before a magistrate by
two credible -persons, certified to be such by such magistrate, that they
knew the husband in his lifetime, and that he and tbe claimant were
received in society as husband and wife, arfd lived together as such. And
the committee, failing to obtain the acquiescence of the department to such
regulations, also report a provision authorizing and requiring such evidence
to be taken as satisfactory.

hr

THE TRANSFER OF THE WARRANTS.

Without discussing the c0rrectness or propriety of the Secretary's decision on tliis subject, a majority of the committee have decided in favor of
providiug by la\.v for the transfer a11d assignment of warrants issued under
the act of 28th September last, and report a bill accordingly.
It is argued with.much force that without such provision great injustice
would be done that class of beneficiaries who live in the older States, and
who do not desire to locate their warrants themselves; that, in fact, without such privilege, the bounty would be comparatively worthless, as it
could only be made available after much trouble and expense to seek out
a proper location, and the lapse of many years before they could sell it;
and that this prohibition will operate with peculiar hardship on the widows
and o\der and poorer surviving soldiers to whom the avails of the bounty
are an object. One reason urged against tho power to transfer is to protect the beneficiary froqi the speculator: that in many instances the
warrants would be sacrificed for a small consideration, whereas if compelled to locate, it would be of more value. The committee attRched but
l ittle force to this. argument. The bounty land law of J lth February,
1847, w~s not subJect to_this restriction; ai1d it is not very :flattering to the
old soldier to thns tell him he shall not manage his own business. The
committee imagine there are few of these men themselves who would
complain beca"?-~e they were in v~s~ed with the control of their own prop. rty ~s othe_r c1t1zen~ are. Nor 1s 1t by _any means certain that the provis10n, if ~ontmue_<l, will prevent spect1lat101J , and serve as a protection to
the sol 1er; for 1f he cannot assign his warrant he. will allow another to
locate it for him, . and may make a deed for the land, which would
undoubtedly occur 111 a large class of cases, .and the restriction would there-
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fore only operate to lessen the valoe of the warrant io proportion as it
increases the trouble, expense and hazard of a sale.
CONSTRUCTION AS

TO

ENGAGEMEN'.r AND SERVICE.

The committee learn that a construction has been given to this law,
in reference to the words "e11gagcd and actually served," in the first sec.
tion of the bill, which, though perhaps warranted by the words themselves, conld not have been, in the opinion of the committee, the intention of Congress. It is decided that these word"s, "engaged and actually
-served," must be taken and construed to make the ~ngagemen t to serve
as indispensable as the actual service; that is, that if a soldier eugaged to
serve but three months, though he may have actually served twelve, yet
he is only entitled to forty at.res of land ; or if he engaged to sel've six
months, and was taken prisoner and kept in captivity twelve months, or
any longer period, he is only eutitled to eighty acres. The committee add
a section to the bill which they present, requiring a different construction
to be given to the act. It ptovides that where service exceeds the engagement, they shall be entitled in the ratio the bill proriides, according to
length of actual service, without reference to engagement.
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"APPEN;IHX.
No. 1.
HousE oF REPRESENTA'l'IVEs,

Decembt:r 10, 1850.
Sm: I have the honor to enclose ·to you a copy of a resolution atopted
by the House on the 5th insta_nt;_ an_d, f1S chai_rman of .the committee. appointed under it, to respectfully mv1te your views and rec0mmendat10ns
in reference to the subject-matter embraced in it.
.
It is understood that the applications for bounty land under the law referred to come in so rapidly, and are likely to be so numerous, that additional force will be re.quired in each of the bureatlS concerned in its
execution; and the main object of the committee is more to learn what
amount and what description of ~dditional force wiTl be required, or can
profitably be employed, than to report or recommend alterations or amendments to the law itself.
·
The committee therefore resµectfuHy inquire:
1. What mnnber of additional clerks have been employ~d in the Pension Office since the passage of this law, \vith a view to its execution,
and at what times respectively each entered upon his duties?
2. What additional number, if any, is necessary?
3. How many (or the probable number) of applications under said act
have already been iiled?
4. How many it is probable will be .filed?
5. How many of the applications received have been indexed or registered, or wp.at progress has peen made in preparing fo:r: the issue of warrants?
6. When warrants will commence being issued, and what num)::>er,
with the force you deem requisite to employ, can be issued per day?
The committee understand that it is the practice of the Pension · Office
to send every application for services of the war of 1812 to the Third
Auditor's office to be compared with the rol1 s, and that this is throwing
such an amount of labor upon that bureau as to likely delay the execution
of the law, inasmuch as but a coµiparatively limited number can undergo
ruch examination daily, and that th~se a~plications a~e sent to that office
indiscriminately, whether accompanied with the original certific~te of dis-.
charge or not.
The committee respectfully suggest, whether, in cases where the original certificate is produced with the declaration, it might safely be taken
as co~1clusive if it shows the term of service, without such further reference to the rolls. And would not a modification of this rule, as sug.
gested, greatly relieve the Third AuditOT, and hasten the issue of warrants? ·
The corr:mittee understand, also, that many of the rolls, especially those
of the Indian wars of 1791, '92, '93, '94, are lost, and that in such cases
the applicant~ by a regulation of the Pension Office, is required to prove
bis service by credible witnesses; a regulation which they think cannot
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fail to cut off a large class of the most meritorious applicants-those who
p·uticip:.1.ted in those I ndinn wars-as they believe that in a large majority
of such cases they will be wholly unable to find. a surviving comrade by
whom to prove their services.
Could not some regulation less stringent and close, yet scarcely less
safe, be adopted ?-say by proof of moral character and credibility of the
applicant.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. L. ROBINSON.

To Hon. A. H. H.

STUART, •

Secretary of the Interior.

No. 2.
DEPARTMENT

of

THE l N'l'ERToR,

Dece1Jnber 18, L850.
Sm: Your letter of thP- 10th instant, asking information in regard to
the additi1mal clerical force which would be rendered pecessary in the
Pensiou Office by the passage of the bounty land bill of 28th September,
1850, was referred to the Comrnissioner of Pensions, with instructions to
report to this department his vie\"vs of the subject. I have now the honor
to trausu1it his report and estimates, which are respectfully submitted for
your consideration.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Hon.

JonN

L.

ALEX. H. H. STUAR11.
RoBINSON,

Chairman,

o/CNo. 3.
PENSION OFFICE,

December 13, 1850.

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following answers to the inquiries
contained in the letter of the Honorable J. L. Robinson, chairman of a
Sele t Committee of the House of Representatives, of the 10th instant,
which has been referred to this office.
1st. ince the pa ·sage of the act of eptember 28, 1850, there have
been em ployed in the Pen inn Offi e twenty one additional clerks, with
a view to the execution of said law, who entered upon their duties as fol•
low ) viz:
r.

On the

th
9th
1 th
15th

of October,

of

"

1850 ..........•.........••••...•.•.

1 50 ............................. .
1 50 .............................. .
1~50 ......................•........

of
"
of
"
21th of
"
] :'50 • ••••.•••••......••••••.••••.••
. t of Tovember, 1 50 .•......•....••..•.••••..•..•••
2d of
"
I S 0 .......•..............•...•...•
15th of
"
1 50 .............................. .
21 t of
''
1 50 •.........••••....•••.••..•.•••

1
2
2
1
1
3

1
1
2
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On the 26th of November,
5th of December,
7th of
''
.9th of
"
10th of
''

1850 .. ...
1 Sf50 •••••••.•••.••.•••••••..•••••.•
1850 .............................. .
1800 .............................. .
1850 .............................. .
0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •

••

•

1
1
1
l
3

In addition to these, there have been appointed, with a view to the execution of tile work under said law, sixteen clerks, who have not yet entered
upon their duties_; makin~ the ,~hole 1_rnmber ·or,clerk~ appointed since
the pas age of Sgtd act, with a view to Its e-xecutwn, thirty-seven.
2d. This force, with the eighteen clerks who have been heretofore employed npon the bounty lau<l business under the act of 11th February,
1847, some nf whom can be transferred from that business, as it is now
drawing to a close, it is thought will be sufficient.
.
3d. The whole number of applications ,vhich have been filed under
the act of 2Sth September last, up to thi~ date, is :mpposed to be 25,000.
4th. lt was estimated by .the late Commissioner of Pensions that there
would be two hundred and fifty thousand appHGations under said act. I
have seen no reason to vary said estimate.
-'
5th. rl'he number of applications nnder said act of 28th September last,
whicl) have been registered in this oflke 11p to this date, is about L0,000.
Of these , there have been sent to the Th~rd Auditor, to be examined
by the r,; lls, I ,536;· of which number there have been returned from that
office, witl1 the cer tificate of the 1'hird Auditor, about 600.
6th. This office is 1iow ready to commence issning warrants in
such cases as have been returned from the.'I'hirc.l Auditor's office , as soon
as the plates, whi h have been ordered, shall be received.; which will be
in the conrse of a few days.
.
,
·
7th. Until the llt!1 instant, it was the practice of this office to send
every application to the Thfrd Auditor for exan1ination, • whether the
original certificate of discharge accompanied the application or not. The
presenr. practice is~ however, ouly to send to that office the cases in which
no certificate 0f discharge is filed. It is thought, where the original certificate of discharge is.filed, showing clearly the length of service, an examination by the rolls in the ']1hircl Auditor's office may safely be dispensed
with.
Where case8 in which the discharge is filed come to be examined, ho_wever, if any doubt shquld arise as to the genuineness of the
discharge, they will, of course, be referred for an examination by the
rolls.
·
8th. In all cases where the rolls are lost, it is presumed claimants
will be able to prove their services by Ii ving witnesses, except in qases of
claims for services in the ln<liall wars of a very ea ·ly date .
In such cases, where the party wtll make oath that he is unable to
prove his services by any living witness, it might, perhaps, be safe to
adopt rules similar t0 those adopted in regard to claims for revolutionary
pensions under the act of June 7, 18:32.
Under said rules, however
many frauds are said to have been committed; and. if similar rule~
sh?uld be a~opted und_er th1~ act, claims s~1pported o~ly by traditionary
evidence, wnh the claimant own declurat10n and ev1qence of his o-ood
c~rnract r, will require to be ~ery cl0~elf scrutinized. To permit the ~rinc1pal fact, necessary to estabh h the claim) to be proved by the claimant's
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own oath, would, however, be a departure from ·the ordinary rules of evidence, as to which there may be some do11.bt of the authority of a mere
executive officer to make.
If it be the opinion of Congres~ that some
departure from the ordinary rules of evidence should be made on behalf of
this class of claimants, it wo.uld seem to be but rea~ooable that express authority therefor should be given by some legislative enactment.
I herewith enclose a copy of the regulations adoptP-d under the act of
June 7, 1832, as to the proof required of those who ,~ere engaged in the
militia service duhng the war of the Revolution.
It may be proper here to state, that a good clerki by close application,
will not be enabled to register more than from sixty to seventy-five cases per
day; and from twenty-five to thirty certificates, with the uotifications and
the entries on the indexes, will fully occupy a derk during the hours
usually allotted to business in the departments.
.
Having answered th~ inquiries contained in Mr. Robinson's lett_cr as
well as I am enabled to do, I beg leave further to sn.y that the business
of this office, generally, is greatly in arrears . This of course results from
the want of a sufficiently effective force in the office. Numerous letters_,
addressed to the office several months ago, still remain unanswered. ~f
course, no labor is saved by keeping the business · of the office thus m
arrear. On the contrary, the labor is thereby greatly increased, as a
delay in answering one letter frequently causes many others to be written
to the office on the same subject, which would have been unnecessary had
the first been promptly answered. All persons who apply to a public officer on business expect to have their applications promptly attended to,
and frequent disappointments of such expectations always will give rise
to dissatisfaction and complaints. As it re.quires no more labor to do
whatever has to be done promptly, than after a long delay, it appears to
me that good policy, as well as justice to claimants, requires that the
office shonld be put upon a footing which will prevent, for the future, the
necessity of any great delay in acting upon the business which may be
presented.
•
In order to place this office upon such a footing as to secure not only
an energetic prosecution of the business arising under said act of the 28th
of • 'epternber last, but also to enable us to bring up, and keep up, all
other branches of business , a large clerical force will be required for some
time to come. The resolution of the Senate of the 16th Septmnber, 1850,
calling for "the names of applicants for pensions whose claims have been
rejected or suspended, and the reasons for such suspension or rejection,"
will require the services of five clerks for at least twelve months .
any of the duties performed by clerks in this office are of such a
c~ar~cte~ as ~an on\r be perfo1 ed by men of sound judgment and di~cnmrnation, m add1t10n to the more ordinary clerical qualifications. It 1s
believed that the services of such men cannot be secured by the per diem
pay usually allowed to temporary clerks. Heretofore, as I am · informed,
many of the most useful clerks in the office have resigned, and others intend to resign and en°age in private business , in consequence of the small
amount of compensation allowed them in tne office.
. It is b~lieved that, for some time to come, not less than sixty five clerks
mall, will be required to c rry on tl-1e business of the office with that en•
ergy an . efficiency which will be necessary to meet the expectations of
the public. If the office should b~ supplied with this number of clerks,
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their compensation should be graduated according to the nature of their
employments. At present, some of the most experienced, effective, and
useful clerks engaged upon these duties, which require the highest order
of qualifications) are mere temporary clerks) receiving only $3 33 for every
working day.
·
.
I am of opinion that it would be decidedly to the advantage of the of,.
£.ce to create a sufficient number of regular clerkships . and to dispense
with the necessity of employing so large a number of temporary clerks.
Should the office be provided with the ;mmber of clerks above mentioned,
l think their salaries ought ro be graduated as follows, viz:
One chief clerk at. ,.... ·.. • . • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . • $2; 000
Two clerks. . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • • . . . . . • •
1, 61 l0 each.
Teri
" • • • . . . . . • • • • • • . . . • . • . . . •. • • • • . . • • . . . . . . .
I, 400 ''
T\velve '' ..•...........••.•...•...•••.•••. ~ .4 ... ... · 1,200 ''
Forty '' • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • . • • • . • .
1, U00 ''
Heretofore great inconvenience has resulted from the fact that the
rooms occupied by the office have not been together in one building, or
convenient to each other. While the greater .part of the work has been done
in the fourth story of Winder's building., most of the files have been kept in
the basement of the War Office, whP-re several clerks have also been
employed, and two other rooms on the second floor of Winder's building
have been heretofore occupied by the Pension Office.
Arrangements are now making, however, to remove the whole business
of the office, with the b1ioks and .files, to the fourth story of said building,
where all the rooms occup1ed will be convenient to each other.
The emp1oyment of so many additional clerks as will be required in
the execution of the act of 28th ~eptember last, will, of course, create the
necessity of occupying a number of ad<1itional rooms) the furnishing of
which will be ,attended with considerable expense.
.
I have rhe honor to submit) herewith, an estimate of what, in my opinion, will be required for the pay of clerks) furnishing rooms, and other
contingent expenses, to put this office in a condition to meet the wants
and jnst expectations of the country, and to enable it to discharge the
multifarious duties imposed upon it with thf}t promptness and efficiencv
which will be expected by the American public.
.
•
I ha"\Te the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. E. HEATH,
Hon. A. H. H.

lommissiun<::r of Pensions.
STUART,

Secretary of the Interior.

No. 4.
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 10, 1850
Sm: I have the honor to ~nclose to you ~ copy of a resolution adopted

by the House _of Representatives on the 5th instant; and, as the chairman
of the. committee appoi1?ted under it, to invite your attention and ask
your views and suggest10ns as to so much of it as may relate to your
bureau.

2
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It is understood that nearly all the applications under the law referred
to are referred by the Oomn;tissioner to your office, to be compared with
the rolls, and that you will require additional force to make such comparison with any reasonable degree of despatch.
It is the desire of the committee, as they think it will be the pleasure
of Congress, to furnish every facility and any amount of force to every
department concerned in the execution of this law that may be found ,
upon investigation, to be necessary.
Will you please to state: 1st. The numb~r of cases which have been
sent you fro~ the Pension Office for comparison with the rolls in your office.
2d. The time the first cases 'were sent you,, and the average number
sent daily.
"
3d. 'rhe number of cl~rks you have employed i1~ making such examinations and comparisons; when such clerks respectively were detailed or
· appointed to that duty; how many cases one clerk can ordinarily examine
daily; how many, in the aggregate, have been examined daily in your
office; and what additional nnmber of clerks ypu can profitably employ
on that service.
The committee also desire to know whether it is the practice of the
Pension Office to send you, indiscriminately, all applications for services
under the war of 1812, whether the same are accompaniep. with the
original certificate of discharge or not, and whether such practice, in
·cases where ihe original certificate shows the term of service, might not
be safely dispensed with.
·
Will you also please to state, as near as possible, what rolls, and of
what particular service, properly ,belonging to your office, are lost or have
been destroyed.
The object of the committee is to devise ways and means to execute
this law in the shortest possible period consistent with the public interest,
and would thank you for any suggestions pertaining to your bureau
which may need, in your opinion, legislative action to insure this object.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. L. ROBINSON.
To ~he Hon. Mr. GALLAHER, Third Auditor.
·

No. 5.
'l,REASURY DEPARTJ:\,lENT,

Tltird Auditor's Office, December 11, 1850.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
10th instant, enclosing the resolution of the House of Representatives appointing a committee to take into consideration the act granting bounty
land to certain officers and soldiers who have been engaged in the military
service of the United States, passed on the 28th September, 1850; and in
reply to the inquiries made by you as chairman of the committee, have
to state that all the claims under the act in question, which are referable
to this office for a comparison with the rolls, are those of the militia, volunteer , rangers, sea-fencibles, and twelve and eighteen-months regulars
of the war of 1 12; and soldiers of the regular army of the old peace
establishment, who so enlisted previous to the war as to serve a portion
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of their time durmg the said war; together with soldjers of the Indian
wars between 1791 and 1795. and the battle of the Wabash or ,.rippecanoe in lSl I· to examine which. will increase the labors of this office
to a v~st e:rte;t, and require a considerab_le additional force.
. .
The number of cases transmitted to this office by the Comm1ss1oner of
Pensions for examination, has ·-i:eached 1,457. The number of cases accompanying his .Jetter of the 25th Octoberlast, which were the first trans_~
92
mitted by him to this office, was October 26
72

"

28

56

"
"

29
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which will give an avernge of a fracti011 over thirty cases per day since
the 25th October and the present time.
Having no authority to empJoy additional force during the recess of
Corwress, I withdrew three of my regular clerks from the pressing current°business, who were engaged in furnishing ·necessary certificates
from the rolls to the 11th ultimo, when the Secretary of the Treasury
furnished me with one additional clerk at temporar'} employment; on the
18th he furnished another; on the 2d instant three more; on the 9th three
more; and on the 11th one additional clerk. The office was very deficient
in regard to rooms and other means of accommodation for the employment of clerks; and additional force has only been engaged as fast as provis~
ion could be made for its useful service. When these clerks shall have become familiar with the mode of making the necessary examinations, (and
some of them have already,) they will be able to examine and dispose of
from ten to twenty cases a day each: much, however, depends on the
capacity and aptitude of the clerk. As no account was kept, I am unable
to state to you the number of cases that have been examined and disposed
of daily by this office; but, with the small force now employed) (the places of
the withdrawn clerks having been supplied from those r~cently assigned,)
and notwithstanding the difficulties arising from a want of experience,
seven hundred and eighteen cases have been examined and returned to the
CommissionLr of Pensions. I do not think that more than fifteen clerki
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can he at present employed to advantage, which would include thrse
already engaged. It may, ho,vever, be necessary to increase the fOJce
hereafter, for which I have already estimated.
It is the pra~tice of the Commissioner of Pensions to transmit indis•
criminately all cases appertaining to this office, whether they be accompanied by the original certificate of dis0harge or not; which course,
except where there was n doubt as to the genuineness of the certificate or
discharge, was not pursued by him in cases of soldiers of the war of 1812,
who became entitled to land under their enlistment for five years or
during the war. In my opinion, where genuine certificates of discharge
are produced, (and it is presumed that their genuineness might in almost
every case be determined at a glance,) they ou.ght to be sufficient evidence
of the service, without the delay of resortirrg to thie rolls.
The rolls of the war of 1812 are, with few exceptions, in a perfect
state of preservation: thosf', however, of the Indian wars between 1791
and 1795 are quite limited in their number; the paymasters' accounts
containing them having been general ly destroyed in the burniI1;g of the
public buildings by the enemy in 1814.
The only suggestion I can offer ~vhich would need legislative action,
would be to aut:1orize the employment of a sufficient force of capable men,

to be used as the emergency may arise.
It may be proper to remark, that in anticipation of the business likely
to <levolve on this office under the act in questioa, I had all the duplicate
rolls of the different States bound in alphabetical, order, for better reference
and examination; and where the office had but one book of reference to
the rolls in the paymasters' accnunts, I had the number increased to
twentyjour; which, and the a<'connts having been put in good order, will
great[ y facilitate ti 1e exarninationi:; in this office.
The re"olution is herewith retnmed.
With great repect, your obedim1t servant,
JOHNS. GALLAHER, Auditor.
The Hon. JoHN L. RoBJN ON,

House of Representatives.

'I'REASURY IJEPARTMEN'.r,

Tltird Auditor's Ojjice, December 13, 1850.
Srn: In my rrgular report to your committee, I omitted to state that I
am no~ aware that the Pe11sion Offi<'e has be n in any wi e delayed in the
e ect~t10n of 1he hounty hind act, on ac,·ount of any failnre on the part
?f _th1 office to forni h cer_ti:ficate of ervice; nor shall such delay occnr,
if m r_11y p~wer to prevrnt it. I ham not sought for or desired any greater
force m this office than can_ be worked to advantage, and I have limited
1henumberto be employed, llJ conformity to a suogcstion made by you.
I ~ave drawn up, for the consideration of the committee, two section ,
r latrn t. this o.fflce·only, which, if approved, may be appeu<led to a bill
prepar d for the Petk·ion ffice.
I have) upon reflection, sub tituted the per diem mode of compensa-
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tion, i nstead of the annual, except in one case-that of the principal
clerk, whose services, in my judgment, are worth even more than I pro-

pose for him.
With great respect, yours,

jNO. S. GALLAHER,
Auditor.

,

Hon. JoHN L. ROBINSON,
Chairman Select Committee.

No. 7.
Co:rvJMITTEE RooM, Ho. OF REPS.,

December 18, 1850.
Sm: The Select Committee of the House, under the resolution of the
5th inst., charged with an investigation in reference to the bounty-land
act of September 28, 1850, unanimously concur in the opinion that your
forms and regulations applicable to the widow of an ,officer or soldier entitled to its benefits are unnecessarily full, and, to some degree, too complex and difficult to comply with.
•
·
They think that , in default of being able to procure evidence of the marriage in the public records of the county in which they reside, they should
not be required to send to other counties and States for, certificates of such
records, but should be permitted to prove it, by two credible witnesses,
before a justice of the peace in their own neighborhoods. · Testimony of
this kind, show ing that such widow had been known to them in the lifetime of the husband-that they were received in society as man and
wife, and such other facts and circumstances as tend to corroborate itthe j ·1stice's official character being duly ~uthentiyated-they think
might be adopted with .safety, without the rather prolix declaration as to
when and where she was married, her name before her marriage, &c.
The forms and instructions alluded to state .another thing, that, the committee have reason to know, puts many widows to unnecessary trouble;
and that is, that it is "indispensable" to name the regiment her husband
served in, for they find reference can be made to the rolls by giving the
name of the captain alone.
The committee hope the Secretary will concur with them in this opipion; and if so, so modify his former regulation, and have the same made
known to the public.
An answer is respectfully .requested at the earliest convenie:µce of the
Secretary, as the committee hope to report soon, and would be pleased to
be able to state to the House that such modification of the regulations alluded to had been ·made .
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Hon. ,4. H. H.

JNO. L. ROBINSON,
Chairman.
STUART,

Secret'-' ry

oJ the Interior.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

December 20, 1850~
Srn: I have the honor t9 acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, suggesting certain modifications of the forms prescribed for the applicants for the benefit of the bounty-land act, passed September 28,
1850. I have referred your letter to the Commissioner of Pensions, with
instructions to report, at the earliest practicable moment, how far it is
proper, in his opinion, to adopt the suggestions of the committee. The
forms referredJo were prepared under general instructions, to make them
as liberal as possible without exposing the gov~rnment to too much danger from fraud and perjury. When they were laid before me for my approval, I made several modifications tending to facilitate the authentication of claims; and I should have made others, ifl had deemed it proper
to depart from the established usages of the government in regard to all
other bounty laws. Any very important change in these u sages (which
have grown to have the authority of law, and have been in some instances,
I believe, recognised by the coutts) will be attended with much hazard
to the public treasury. If, for example, a new mode of proving service
or marriage be adopted in regard to the bounty land law of 1850, it
may be well to consider how far it would be possible fo1 this department
to exclude the same kind of proof in other cases. rrhe consequence
might be to unsettle all the rejected claims from the foundation of the
government, and to let loose upon the treasury myriads of hungry claimants. The uniform practice of the government should not, in my opinion,
be too readily changed by a mere executive officer. lt would substitute
his arbitrary opinion and will, in the place of law and established prececedei;it, and tend largely to augment the power of the executive departrnen_t.
For these reasons, amongst many which it is unnecessary to state m
detail, I think it would probably be best for the legislative department to
make the necessary changes in the modes of proof.
That department
can prescribe such limitations and restrictions as it may think proper, to
avoid the danger of having the action in reference to the act of 1850
made a precedent in cases arising under other laws.
It will afford me great pleasure to render any assistance in my power to
the committee in carrying into effect their kind and beneficent purposes.
I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
ALEX. H. H. STUART.
Hon_. J. o. L. RoBINSoN, Chairman, o/C-

No. 9.
PENSION 0FPICE, December 20, 1850.
The Secret~ry of the Interior has referred to me your letter of the
1 th mstant, respectrng certain forms prescribed by the department, nnde ·
the bounty land act '.Jf I eptember 2 :-i, I 50, with the reque ·t that I would
reply, to_the_follo\~ing effect: In that part of the form of the widow'
declarat10n m which the statement of the company and regiment is re1~:
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quired, there can be no objection to the . substitution of the word or for
and,
as to make the designation either of the company or regiment
sufficient-and the forms and instructions will be so modified: It is not
deemed expedient, however, to disturb, · without legislativ:e authority, 'the
regulations in regard to the proof of marriage, which, for obvious reasons,
o ught, in the opinion of the department, to be adhered to.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

so

.
JAS. E. HEATH,
_
Commissioner of Pensions.
Hon. J. L. RoBrNsoN, House of Representatives.

No. 10.
· Testimony of P. S. Evans, c!tiej clerk of the Pension Office.

I was appointed a clerk in the Pension Office in 1833, and remained in
s aid office until March, 1849, when I was detailed from said office to that
o f the Secretary of the Interior, having in chatge all the pension ·business
c onnected with· the department. On the 5th instant I was appointed
c hief clerk of the Pension Office.
·
,/
Upon entering upon the discharge of my duties, I found almost every
branch of the business greatly in arrear; and," with the force then employed, hopelessly so. Indeed, such was,the state of the office, if I could
have retired with honor, I would gladly have resu~ned my subordinate .
position in the Department of the Ipterior. In fact, since 1833 there never
has been an adequate force jn the Pension Office to conduct the business,
in all its branches, with that promptness, despatch, and business character
that should ever characterise so important a bureau. There has al ways
been too great a pressure upon the force employed, and the demands of
the office ha ve been such that the employes have been unable to. meet
them.
If at all times the force had been sufficient, and properly distributed,
much complaint would have been avoid'e d, and a portion of the force now ,
required would have been unnecessary.
On the first of October last there were emfloyed about thirty-three
derks, and when I entered upon my duties, on the 5th instant, the mails
were pouring in at the rate of six or eight hundred packages per day.
For several days the mails had been unopened, and were merely tied up
i n bundles, according to their dates.
I directed them all to be opened and examined, so as to separate those
relating to th e late bounty land act, designing, that as soon as this should
ha ve bee n a ccomplished, to have the reception of all claims under said act
ack nowledged by a circular, stating that they had been received, and
wo uld receive the action of the office at th'3 earliest practicable moment:
the pa pers and le tters relating to the other branches to be appropriately
referred. This regulation went into operation on the 13th instant, and
fully occupies six clerks . It is therefore expected that from this arrangement alone much unnecessary correspondence will be avoided.
. 'l'~e ~u siness_under the ~arious laws relating to revolutionary pens{oris,
mvahds and wHlows' pen~ions, and the bou11-ty land laws relating to the
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war of the Revolution and that of 1812, together with claims arising under
the act of July 5, 183:2 7 are all .in arrears.
.
Although the force requested may appe~r large, I honestly believe that
it is absolutely required, to meet the pressmg wants of the office, present
and prospective; and if the varied, intricate, and important duties of the
office were properly understood, sixty-five- clerks would not be deemed
too mariy.
It is surely an office of equal importance with that of the Sixth Auditor,
and I merely refer the committee to the number employed in that office,
together with their salaries.
I think it proper to state that this is not designed to be a permanent
force, but to be reduced from year to yBar, as the condition of the office
_will permit.

F~ S. EVANS.
DECEMBER

17, 1850.
No~ 11.

in

7'estimonty of Bernord H@oe, late chief clerk
the Pensitm Office, nnd
now the clerk of that ojfi.ce who has charge of the bounty land applications.
He thinks about. 30,000 applications have reached the offi.c·e under the
act of last session; about 9,000 or 10,000 have been registered, some
1,500 have been sent to the 'I111ird Auditor's office to be compared with
the rolls, and about a like number are enveloped and ready now to send
down to the o{fice . The registering of a case consists in numbering,
endorsing the soldier's name, and describing the service in which he is
employed, in the index book, and in endo1sing on the back of each
case its number, and upon each p,Lper in the ca~e, if more than one, the
11umber.
· ,
Ordi_n~rily, one clerk registers about 50 per day. After a case is registered, 1t 1s then sent to another clerk to be enveloped, and upon that envelope proper endorsements are made describing the case. It is then
rcauy to _b~ compared _with th e roll , or, if accompanied with a discharge,
for a <leC'l 10n and act10n. 1 1he force in the Pension Office is now about
ten clerk· o-reater t!1at1 at any time while executing the law of 11th .February, 1v17. Durrng the heavy press of that business, with twelve or
fl.ft <:_n cl rks_ employed in filling blanks and issuing warrauts, some 200
to ~.JO w re 1 surd per day. Ile thillks a like proportional number can
h 1 • 1e uncler the present law. 1. he first cases after the act of Septei-nh cr ~ , 1 :jO, l> an to be filed about the 1st of October. All that has
cc_u do_nc by the P nsion Office in preparing to execute this lav,r i the
re ~ trat10n, ll\' lopino- and sending to the 'l'hird Auditor, and noting
th .1r r tnrn as al O\'e tated.
'rhc n le of the oifi.ce is to take up cases in tbe order they are filed, no
m att •r by whom filed.
1

{ E E. lB t.R

17, 1 0.

ttc t: J ·o. L. Ron1i.·so •

B. HOOE ..
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No. 12.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Uecember 26, 1850. .
Srn: In compliance with the request contairi~d in you~ letter of ~he
24th instant, I have examined the draught ·of the bill, therewith sent, tomsure th~ pr~mpt execution of th~ act of _28th Septen~ber, ~850; a~d I n?w
return 1t with another draught, 1mbodymg the mod1ficat10ns which strike
me as being proper and judicious. ·
.
.
.
I am confident that one principal supermtendent will not be s_uf?..cient;
but, at the same time, I think it impolitic to lessen the respons1b1llty by
drviding it between two; ·and t0 avoid this I propose that the principal
officer shall have an assistant, at a salary of $1,400 per annum.
I propose $1,600 instead of $1,700 as the salary of the principal, because I think that proportionate to the duties to be performed.
For the 3d section I have substituted a new one, which I think contains all the legal provisions necessary for simplifying the mode of proving
the facts required by the law to be .e stablished:
The nature and time of the service. provided for by the act of 28th
September, 1850, render necessary the proposed relations of the usual
mode of proof; but the same reasons do not so much apply to former
bounty land or pension laws, and I therefore propose the proviso in order
to guard against any infringement of existing rules and regulations under
previous laws, by which the fixed practice of the government in tl~e vast
number of cases already settled might be disturbed.
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obediAnt servant,

ALEX. H. H. STUART,
Secretary.
Hon. J onN L. RoBrNsoN,

1:louse of Representatives.

No. 13.

Frencli S. Evans's testimony.
Question by committee. Please state the number of permanent clerk5
at present employed in the Pension Office?

Answer. Eleven.
Question by comn:ittee. Plea~e state the numb~r of temporary clerks
at present employe~ m the Pens10n Office, and their compensation?
Answer. From 1~formation communicated to me by the late chief
clerk, the number 1s 55 employed and who . have been appointed; the
salary of each $3 33 per day.
~nestion by committee. How many of the temporary clerks above described are a! present engaged in the execution of the recent act granting
bonnty land? also please state _when those so eng~ged were employed?
Answer. I cannot a_n swer without a personal e~amination of the rooms
where the gentlemen are engaged.
Question by committee. How many warrants could be issued and for~
warded to the Land Office by a clerk in one day?
I
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Answer. From 25 to 30, as I have been informed by an experienced
clerk.
Question by committee. How many can a clerk enter in one day on
.regimental roll?
.
Answer. I should think 50; but this is a mere supposition.
Question by committee. By- what authority were these temporary
clerks employed?
Answer. 'rhe 18, I presume, by law relating to the execution of the
act of 11th February, 1847, and supplements; the balance in expectation of appropriations to execute the resolution of the Senate of 10th September, 1850, and the act of 28th September, 1850.
Question by committee. What number of clerks, in your opinion, can
be advantageously employed in the Pension Office to issue land warrants
under the act of September 28, 1850, granting bounty land?
.
Answer. 'Thirty-five, I should say, at least; but this is merely suppo_s1titious . Until we have gotten fully under way I cannot state the precise
number.
Question by committee .. Be good enough to inform the committee what
labor is performed by a clerk after an application for bounty land is re. turned from the Third Auditor's office with a certificate that the roll.
correspond with the declaration of the applicant?
.
Answer. If the claim is fully established to the satisfaction of the examining clerk, it is handed to the clerk who makes out the certificate of
location. He makes this out, sends notification to claimant, transmits
certificate to General Land Office, and enters action of office on the register. After this process it is then handed to the clerk who enters upon
the regimental register, and then filed in bundles according to regiments,
&c.
Question by committee. How many cases can a clerk register in one
day?
·
Answer. I have no personal knowledge on this point; but I think at
lea t 60.

o. 14.

Samuel S. Rind's testimony.
I have had charge of the army rolls in the Third Auditor's office nearly
rrhe rolls of the war of 1 12, and such as have been saved
from fire, of the Indian wars, are deposited in that office . I o rolls snbeqnent t the war of 1812 are deposited in our office. We have to refer
to the e roll· to cttle all claims for arrearages of pay-for which there i
an annual _appropriation made by Congress-widows' pensions under the
act f April 16, I816, also pensions for the widows of soldiers of the
Tippecanoe ramp ign. We have to refer to these rolls from . ix to ten
tirnili· a day, in order to administer laws under the jurisdiction of our own
burnau; and thi bu iness i daily inrreasiug ince the passage of the act .
of · th 'eptemuer, 1 .30, independent of certificates required for bonnty
lan . I_t ~ia incre cd tenfold by reason of that act. The e rolls involve n!1l!1?n ?i dollars,_ a_n<l r ·quire o-reat care and much experience and
re ~n 1lnhty m determmrn° ca e of arrears of pay and pension . It
equ1res comparatively very little time to acquire such a knowledge of
tw n ty year .
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those rolls as, to detennine the_ service of a man; but it, is much more
difficult to determine by them a case of arrears. We are turning off
about fifty a day, with six clerks, for the Pension Office, at this time; that
is furnishing certificates. Two of them are fresh men, not yet acq~ainted with the business. ·we propose to p1:1t nine others on this service as soon as authorized, and five others as soon as we can make room;
and, with this whole force of 20 clerb, we can examine 6,000 per month.
Independent of this bounty land act, and before its passage, we had to
refer to.our rolls to transact our own busir1ess fifty times as often as we
had to do so for the Pension Bureau.
SAML. S-. RIND.

No.15.
WASHINGTON, December 18, 1850.
To the interrogatories propounded by the committee of the House of
Representatives, under the resolution of 5th December, 1850, touching
the bounty land act of the 28th September, 1850, James L. Edwards, late
Commissioner of Pensions, makes the following answer:
I went out o{ office on the 1st of the present month. The Secretary of
the Interior caused the regulations for carrying into effect the act of 28th
September, 1850, to be drawn up and printed before I saw them, or knew
the purport of them. He also ordered plates t0 be engraved, upon which
the location certificates are to be pri!lted. Those plates were not completed when I left the office. Had the usual course been pursued by
writing those certificates on letter-press printed forms, the issue of warrants might have commenced as early as the.20th October last. Not more
than twenty days would have been necessary to -have complet~d the
• arrangements for carrying the law into effect. Under the present imperfect arrangement of the muster-roll.s, however, the number of warrants
issued daily must have been very limited. Three-fourths nearly of
the claims presented under this law are for service in the war of 1812;
and in almost all such cases reference must be had to the r0lls of such serM
vice, which are deposited in the Third Auditor's office. With the clerical
force in the Pension Office in November, and with the service of five clerks
engag_ed in searching the rolls
the Third Auditor's office, we might
have issued at least fifty warrants per day; which number multiplied by
fifty (the number of working days since the 20th October,) would have
amounted t? 2,500 warrants. In my last anr1ual report to the Secretary
of the In tenor I proposed to have two .additional .superintending clerks at
an annual salary of $1,700 each; and with thirty-five clerks at a per diem
allowance ·of $3 33 each, we might have i~sued two hundred and fifty
warrants per day, provided there had been a proper disposition made of the
muster-rolls in the 'rhird Auditor's office . At the time I made this suggestion there were, I think, in the Pension Otlice about twenty-seven per
diem clerks.
l\'.Iy opinion is, that the business would be greatly facilitated and much
expense would be saved by removing the rolls from the Third Auditor's
office to the Pension Office. As now arranged, the same examination is
made by two clerks; whereas one examination would be sufficient if the
examining clerk in the Pension Office who first takes up the case could

in
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have immediate and ready access to the muster-roll5. This double work
would be entirely avoided if the rolls were in the Pension Office.
I believe the best plan that could be adopted to facilitate the busine~s
under the act of September, 1850, would be to disconnect its administration from the Pension Office entirely, and organize a separate corps of
clerks under a competent head; give him possession of the roll s ; consign
the business solely to him; and let him devote himself exclusively to that
duty. I think thl}.t a force of forty competent clnks could despatch between ninety and one hundred thousand cases annually.
I am not aware of the necessity of employing any additional force to
bring up the pension business. It appears to me, however, that one
competent clerk should be employed to condnct the correspondence in
relation to revolutionary claims, and to examine cases arising under the
act of July 5, 1832.

J. L. EDWARDS.
To the Hon. J. L.

ROBINSON,

ChrJirrnan ,if the Committee of House of Representatives,
appointed under the resolutiun of 5th December, 1850, ~·c.

No.16.
James G. Berrett states that he was appointed chief clerk of the Pension
Office about the first of October, ' 184-8, and continued to discharge the
duties of said office until October 1st, 1849, when he resig11ed. At the
time he entered upon the duties of his office he fonnd an accumulation
of some 15 or 20,ti00 claims for bounty land, under the act approved the
11th of February, 1847, and that, with some 35 or 40 clerks who were
then engaged in the Pension Bnrean, besides disposing of the o;rdi- ·
nary current business of the office·, there were issued, upon ar1: avera~e,
about 200 warrants daily, until the great ma~s of applications were disposed of, and then, of course, the number diminished.
.
In order to expedite the execution of the bounty land act, approved
ptcmber 28, 1850, he sllg~ests that the muster-rolls should be withdrawn from the office of the Third Auditor and deposited in the Pension
Office, thus affording gr.eater facility. for reference and authentication of
ervice_, by which it can alone be determined to what quantity of land
the claunant mo.y be entitled; and also avoiding the delay necessarily conequent upon referring each application to the Third Auditor for evidence
of ~ervice.
If it ·hould he deemed advisable to transfer the muster-rolls from the office of the Third uditor to that of the Commissioner of Pension~, the en·
tire force of the latter should be increased to 75 clerks in th e aggregate,
wh c dutif' , in his opinion, should be distributed as stated below; and,
in vie v f the l· bor, responsibility, aud qualifications requisite to insure
clesp~tch a1~cl correctne.s ·, l~e w?u.ld, at the "ame time, sug~est a .scale of
·al~ues which woulcl, m h1s opm10n, be bnt adequate to saHl duties, and
wln~h o~ly bear a fair relation to salaries given for less responsi?le
·erv1ces m the treas ury and other departments of the government, viz:
1 hief lerl· -

1 principal clerk on revolutionary pension claims

$2,000
1,600
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1 principal clerk in charge of files connected with revolutionary claims

-

-

-

-

-

-

1 principal clerk in charge of all claims under the act of September 28, 1850 :
1 clerk to examine invalid pensiJn claims
4 assi stant clerks to examine pounty land claims, each
1 clerk in charge of registers air;id files
-

$1,600
1.600
1;600
l,400
1,400

1 clerk to examine widows' pension claims, under act of July

21 , 1848

1,400

1,400
1 clerk to examine navy pension claims
1,200
J2 clerks for preparing pension and bounty land certificates 51 miscellaneolls clerks whose duties can from time to time
be assigned by the chief clerk, each at
1,000
The current · business of the Pension Office, apart from the execution
of the act of September 28, 1850, cnu ld be well and efficiently performed
with twenty good clerks, under a proper organization.

